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TorcoRace Fuels Successfully Launches New Octane Booster Product at the
Performance Racing Industry Trade Show in Orlando, Florida

Torco'snew 8 oz bottle of TorcoUL Accelerator was a big hit at the Performance Racing
Industry Trade Show in Orlando, Florida. This handy,portable bottle was designed specifically
for saddlebags and backpacks when riding motorcycles, dirt bikes, quads, and snowmobiles,
etc. The retail price of $8.87 for one bottle or $48.49 for a case of six ensures that it will be
another big.winner for TorcoRace Fuels

Scottsdale, AZ (PRWEB) January 5, 2011 -- The Performance Racing Industry Trade Show in Orlando Florida
was a great setting for Torco Race Fuels to launch it's new 8 oz. bottle of the highly popular Torco UL
Accelerator.

Riders of motorcycles, dirt bikes, quads and snowmobiles had requested that Torco package its UL Accelerator
in an 8 oz bottle that can easily fit inside a saddlebag or backpack. Portability is important and Torco Race
Fuels has responded to the requests of its many customers. Torco UL Accelerator is not just another fuel
additive. It is race fuel concentrate! Accelerator also comes in 32 oz cans, cases of 6, and 5 gallon pails.

Torco Race Fuels owner Dana "Pappy" Feather, a strong proponent of the new packaging, says "The highly
competitive retail price of $8.87 for the 8 oz bottle or $ 48.49 for a case of six bottles ensures that this will be
another big winner for Torco."

In another exciting development, Torco RC Nitro has had a year of record sales. Utilizing its long history in the
racing industry, Torco has developed the highest quality RC Fuel in the industry for cars, trucks, helicopters,
airplanes and boats. "Torco RC Nitro is a great product that has really caught the imagination of racers
everywhere" says Larry Manross, Sales Vice President.

Join with racers around the globe and select Torco Race Fuels, "The Choice of Champions."

Visit us on FaceBook at Torco Race Fuels and Torco RC Nitro

Visit our websites:www.torcoracefuel.net and www.torconitro.com
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Contact Information
Larry Manross
Torco Race Fuels
http://www.torcoracefuel.net
480 288-9385

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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